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Opel/Vauxhall
Airbag ´95/´96 ➔ Astra G/I/H, Zafira A/B (´98 ➔) Corsa B/D, Vectra B/C, Signum, Omega B, Tigra B, Meriva (´00 ➔)
Insp: Astra G/H, Zafira A/B (´98 ➔) Corsa C/D, Vectra C, Signum, Meriva (´00 ➔), K-Line + CAN BUS

Volvo (OBD II)
Airbag 40/70/850 ´96 ➔ ´99 Service
V40/S40/V70/S70/C70/590/V90/850/940/960/850/960/980/980/960/S80/S60 (´95 ➔ 9/´98+Codes)

Socket Tester 12V
• with load current contact 1-7
• for "ecu’s" with automatic trailer detection (without control flash for trailer)
• thermo-couple control resistors 1-7
• no adapter require
• 5 meter cable
• using for CAN - BUS

LED ACCU
Handluchte, handlamp, lampe
• Super helle LED
• 3h Betriebs-, Lade-Zeit
• Super bright LED
• 3h operation-, load-time
• LED ultra puissants
• 3h en service, charge 3h

NEW Highspeed CAN BUS Technology
with load current contact 1-7
for "ecu’s" with automatic trailer detection (without control flash for trailer)
thermo-couple control resistors 1-7
no adapter require
5 meter cable
using for CAN - BUS

Made in Germany
for BMW/AUDI/VW/FORD/VOLVO/ MERCEDES/SEAT/SKODA/Opel

* Made in EU